14 September

8.30 – 9.30 Reception

9.30 – 10.30 Welcome session (Room A224)

President of IHC – José Neves
Head of Cabinet of the Lisbon European Capital of Sport – Joana Serpa
President of ISHPES – Annette R. Hofmann
President of CESH – Mike Huggings
Organisation of the congress CESH/ISHPES – Daniele Serapiglia and Rahul Kumar

10.30 – 11.00 Coffee break
**Session 1 11.00 – 13.00 (Room A224)**

**Sports and Fascism**

Chair: Annarita Gori

1. Arnd Krüger, *What is the best way to organize Nazi sports? A study in political decision making*
3. Rahul Kumar, *The politics of popular culture: football and fascism in Portugal*
4. Carlos García Martí, *Amateurism fascist style: Spanish athletics and professionalism during the first years of the Franco’s regime (1939-1956)*
5. Tom Busseuil, *L’Auto au temps de l’Occupation (1940-1944)*

**Session 2 11.00 – 13.00 (Room 219)**

**Transnational histories of sport**

Chair: Nuno Oliveira

1. Evelise Amgarten Quitzau, *Turnen in South America: traces on the “Deutsche Turnzeitung”*
2. Deborah Guazzoni, *Sport immigration and its political implications in Argentina: the cases of the Italian fencers Eugenio Pini e Candido Sassone in Argentina*

**Session 3 11.00 – 13.00 (Room 209)**

**Sports and the (un)making of gender boundaries**

Chair: Inês Brasão.

1. Gerald Gems & Gertrud Pfister, *Women’s Opportunities, Challenges, and Repercussions in different sport systems: A comparison between the American and the German sports models*
2. Vesa Vares, *Last Nails to the coffin, cuties or serious athletes? Discussion of female athletics in Finland in the 1930s*
3. Tommaso Mauceri & Antonio Torrisi, *Female soccer and gender discrimination in professionalism and amateur sport*
4. Marjolein Van Bavel, *Ending the exclusion of women from lucha libre in Mexico City in the 1980s. [In-person]*
5. Ileana Gabriela Szasz, *Striving for participation. Challenges and experiences of women football players in the Romanian championship*
Session 4 11.00 – 13.00 (Room 217)

Sports and nationalism

Chair: Luís Trindade

1. Pauline Soulier, *L'hypothèse du sport comme élément protonational dans la construction d'une nation kosovare*
2. Mauricio Borrero, *Colombian Cycling in Historical context: Identity, Commercialization, and Globalization*
4. Enrico Castro Montes, *Imaginations of the Nation in Ecuadorean Sports Photography*
5. Lívia Šavelková, *Lacrosse and the sovereignty of the Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) in international sports*

13.00 – 14.30 Lunch

Session 5 14.30 – 16.00 (Room A224)

Debates in contemporary sports historiography

Chair: Rita Luís

2. Daphné Bolz, *European Sports History. A writing challenge*
3. Sylvain Dufraisse & Boris Vinogradov, *Understanding the internationalization of Soviet sports leaders: a prosopographical approach and digital tools for historians*
4. Tom Fabian, *Traditional Games and/or Folk Sports: Definitions, Trialectics, and Historiographies*

Session 6 14.30 – 16.00 (Room 219)

Sports and international relations

Chair: Patrick Clastres

2. Julien Roux & Jean-François Loudcher, *La seconde Entente cordiale entre la France et le Royaume-uni dans le monde sportif 1902-1906*
4. Udi Carmi, *Mass Gymnastics’ Role in Israel’s Foreign Policy in Africa*
Session 7 14.30 – 16.00 (Room 217)

Physical cultures, hygiene and public policies

Chair: Lorenzo Venuti

1. Rachel Ramos de Souza, Outdoor practices-education, amusements and sports in “new campinas” – Nature and the urban improvements plan
2. Gianfranco Ruggiano & Ignacio Mirabal, The notion of “physical culture” in the Batllista project, 1911-1913
3. Luís Costa Dias, José Alvalade e o pensamento sobre o desporto moderno em Portugal entre a Monarquia final e o dealbar da I República
4. Lorena Fernández Amodio, Sexed Waters, sea bathing in Montevideo, from 1829 to 1862

Session 8 14.30 – 16.00 (Room 209)

Sports, fashion and the female body

Chair: Giulia Strippoli

1. Maria Canella, Sport & Fashion. Body evolution & dress revolution as a main strategy in the development of XX century fashion
2. María Eugenia García-Sotile, Gym, Media, and Videotapes The pioneering role of ‘Jane Fonda Workout’ in the 1980s
3. Mei-Chun Lin, Swimming in Fashion: Evolution of Modern Swimwear in Taiwan and its Intersection with Women’s Bodies
4. Gwyneth Talley, Sexualization or Religiosity: Covering up the Female Athlete

16.00 – 16.30 Coffee break

Lectio 16.30 – 17.45 (Room A224)

Stefano Pivato, Le sport italien entre politique, mythes, et fausses nouvelles
15 September

**Session 9** 8.30 – 10.00 (Room 219)

*Contemporary sportscapes*

Chair: Ana Santos

1. Marek Waic & Dagmar Pavlů, *Sport in the process of transformation of the society of Central European countries after the fall of the Iron Curtain 1989-1990 on the example of Czechoslovakia and the Czech Republic*
2. Pompiliu-Nicolae Constantin & Rareș Stânescu, *Integrity in Romanian football. Politics and policies before and after 1989*
3. Remco Beek, *From Pelé Soccer to Fifa e World Cup: The Ruse if Esports in Professional Football*
4. Yağmur Nuhrat, *Challenging ocularcentrism through the video assistant referee (VAR)*

**Session 10** 8.30 – 10.00 (Room 209)

*Military institutions and sports*

Chair: Rahul Kumar

1. Christodoulos Faniopoulos, *The training of Greek warriors (kleftarmatoles) in regular armies shortly before the war of Independence against the Ottoman Empire in 1821*
2. Lionel Pabion, *“Make them men, the Army will transform them into soldiers”: militarized physical activities during the Third Republic in France (1870-1940)*
3. Alejandro Viuda-Serrano & Iker Ibarrondo-Merino, *Young working-class sportsmen volunteers during the Spanish Civil War: A preliminary study*

**Session 11** 8.30 – 10.00 (Room 217)

*National and transnational sports movements*

Chair: Sylvain Dufraisse

1. Florys Castan-Vicente, *The International Women’s Sport Federation as a transnational women’s movement*
Session 12 8.30 – 10.00 (Room A224)

The sports club as a political institution

Chair: Marcos Cardão

1. Julian Rieck, The Regime Team. A provable label or a way of worldmaking?
2. João Fortes Rocha, Grupo Desportivo Estoril Plage (Praia) - O relevo social do clube na década de 1940-1950

10.00 – 10.15 Break

Session 13 10.15 – 11.45 (Room A224)

Panel. The members of the International Olympic Committee from 1894 to 1972. Prosography of a transnational Elite

Chair: Rita Nunes

1. Patrick Clastres, Pierre de Coubertin’s olympic Diplomacy (1894-1925)
2. Florence Carpentier, The IOC from Henri de Baillet-Latour to Sigfried Edström: the major turning point of WWII

Session 14 10.15 – 11.45 (Room 219)

Beyond the Pics

Chair: Juan Antonio Simón Sanjurjo

1. Jeroen Guillermo Derkinderen Lombeyda, Patriotic mountaineering in Ecuador, ca. 1944-1960
2. Keiko Ikeda, Early Mountaineering and the idea of ‘Conservation of Nature’: the Influences of Sir Ernest Mason Satow and his youngest Son, Hisayoshi Takeda, the Initiator of Japanese Alpine Club"
3. Annette R. Hofmann, The Rise of Winter Tourism in the German Alps
Session 15 10.15 – 11.45 (Room 217)

Visual cultures of modern sports

Chair: Rui Lopes

1. Lucas, Profillot, Sébastien Laffae-Cosnier, Yann Descamps & Christian Vivier, Un-Covering the Opium of the People: Charlie Hebdo’s Thought-Provoking Sports Headline Cartoons and the Criticism of a Manipulated Society
3. Eduardo Galak, Bodies education through a transnational pedagogy by motion pictures: Sports, gymnastics exhibitions, and newsreels between Argentina, Spain, and Italy (1934-1944)
4. Elisabetta Girotto, Sport, Gender and Family in the audio-visual propaganda of Italian Fascism

Session 16 10.15 – 11.45 (Room A209)

Sports and the politics of memory

Chair: Daphné Bolz

1. Daniele Serapiglia, The “bad German” and the “good Italian” in post-war Italian football
2. Erminio Fonzo, Racism, Astonishment and Colonial Memory: the Narratives of Abebe Bikila’s Victory at the 1960 Summer Olympics
3. Doriane Gomet, The process of memory construction in sport: somewhere between political stakes and memorialization dynamics
4. Vaclav Pechman, The public image of Emil Zatopek in Czechoslovakia in 1950s

11.45 – 12.00 Break

Session 17 12.00 – 13.30 (Room A209)

Sports, diplomacy and international cooperation

Chair: Arnd Krüger

1. Johannes Vedru, International sports relationships of the Estonian SSR in the 1950s and 1960s – signs of a less closed society than one would expect?
2. Javier González del Castillo, Soccer diplomacy between Iran and Latin America
3. Chinfang Kuo & Hsienwei Kuo, Basketball Diplomacy on the Beautiful Island Formosa: Focus on the R. William Jones Cup International Basketball Tournament during the Cold War
4. Fehim Kuruloglu, Sports Diplomacy and Turkish Foreign Policy in Early Republican Period
Session 18 12.00 – 13.30 (Room A224)

Sports and the colonial encounter

Chair: Nuno Domingos

1. Anas Ali, ‘Canterbury Week’ and Annual Sports Meets; Sports and Imperial Solidarity in Colonial South India (1900-1930)
2. Ornella Nzindukiyimana, The Privilege of Being British is the Reward: Soft Power, Athletes of Colour, and the 1930s Empire Games
3. Parwine Patel, Sylvain Cubizolles, Jean-Michel Delaplace, Decolonising the politics of international rugby: the strenuous attempts of Australia, New Zealand and South African to have a say in world rugby affairs in the inter-war period (1919-1939)
4. Chia-Ju Yen & Mei-Chun Lin, Japanese Sumo in Taiwan from the Colonial Period (1895-1945) to Now

Session 19 12.00 – 13.30 (Room A219)

Sports, protest and social movements

Chair: Guya Accornero

1. Paul Reef, Political Distancing. Managing popular protests against hosting the Olympic Games, 1960s-2000s
2. Laura García Fernández, The 1936 Barcelona Popular Olympics and its relevance in the antifascist sports front in the inter-war period
4. Roque Sanfiz Arias, Sport in Galicia before and after July 1936

Session 20 12.00 – 13.30 (Room 217)

Stories from the basket

Chair: Juan Antonio Simón Sanjurjo

1. Saverio Battente, L’associazionismo sportivo a Siena durante il ventennio fascista e il mondo delle contrade tra piccola e grande patria
3. Kate Yanchulis, Building a better world for women in sport: Comparing coverage of the formations of the WNBA and NWHL

13.30 – 14.30 Lunch

14.30 – 15.30 CESH General Assembly (Room 209)
15.30 – 16.30 ISHPES General Assembly (Room A224)
16.30 – 16.45 Coffee Break

Ceremony of the Gigliola Gori Award 16.45 – 18.00 (Room A224)

Daniele Cristina Carqueijeiro de Medeiros, *The sportization of rowing and swimming in Tietê river* (São Paulo, Brazil, 1899-1949)

Ceremony of CESH Early Career and Post-Graduate Scholar Award 18.15 – 18.45 (Auditorium A14)

CESH - Horst Ueberhorst Lecture 18.45 – 20.00 (Auditorium A14)

Barbara Keys, *The Olympic Games and Human Rights: An Inflection Point?*

---

16 September

Session 21 8.30 – 10.00 (Room A217)

*Physical culture at the edges of Empire*

Chair: Pedro Aires Oliveira

1. Francois Johannes Cleophas, *Unpacking a South African Physical Culture Archive*
3. Conor Heffernan, *Eugenics and Exercise in Pre-Independence Ireland*

Session 22 8.30 – 10.00 (Room A224)

*Biographical perspectives on sports history*

Chair: Daniele Serapiglia

1. Philippe Vonnard, Gregory Quin & Hans Dieter Gerber, *Developing football on a local scale. The profile of the first sports leaders in Basel, Lausanne and Geneva*
2. Pierre-Olaf Schut & Sandie Beaudouin, *Roger Bambuck, from Olympic medalist to Secretary of State*
3. Daniel Svensson, *Ebba Andersson – the farmer who became Sweden’s first national team captain*
4. Ainhoa Boubeta Vázquez & Javier González del Castillo, *From podium to political leadership: sport as a source of legitimacy throughout images*
Session 23 8.30 – 10.00 (Room 219)

**Football and politics in Hungary**

Chair: Rahul Kumar

1. Gábor Andreides, *When a disciple becomes a master. Social and historical aspects of the Hungarian-Italian football relations between the two world wars*
2. Norbert Tabi, *Tragedy in Bern and in the streets of Budapest – Riots after the 1954 football World Cup final defeat during the Rákosi era*
3. Lorenzo Venuti, *Freedom built this team: football as propaganda tool for Hungarian peoples’ republic*

10.00 – 10.15 Break

Session 24 10.15 – 11.45 (Room 219)

**Football Port Cities in Mediterranean Perspective: Sport Clubs, Shaping of Identities and Urban Divides**

Chair: Lorenzo Venuti

1. Vanni D’Alessio, *Adriatic Borderland Football: Hungarian, Italian and Croatian Sport Clubs and Identifications in 20th century Fiume/Rijeka*
3. Valentina Fedele, *Football, political transitions and changes in Algiers*

Session 25 10.15 – 11.45 (Room 209)

**International sports organizations**

Chair: Luís Pais Bernardo

1. Denis Jallat, *Pourquoi les régatiers français se sont-ils autant investis dans la création d’une instance internationale du yachting à la fin du 19e siècle ? Jeux et enjeux nationaux et internationaux*
3. Hsienwei Kuo & Chinfang Kuo, *The Spread and Development of Chin Woo Athletic Federation Nanyang Region, 1912-1945*
4. Sylvain Dufraisse & Baptiste Viaud, *The social construction of an international scientific field: the case of sports medicine*
Session 26 10.15 – 11.45 (Room 217)

Political meanings of combat sports

Chair: Ricardo Noronha

1. Luca di Mauro, A duel between traditions: the political invention of Italian fencing
2. Marcelo Moraes e Silva & Jean-François Loudcher, Comparison of the political orientation of the Brazilian Estado Novo and the Vichy government: the example of physical education and combat sports (1937-1945)
3. Vítor Rosa, As artes marciais e os desportos de combate em Portugal: antes e depois do 25 de abril de 1974
4. Stéphane Hadjiéras, Le match de boxe Dempsey-Carpentier dans le jeu des relations internationals

Session 27 10.15 – 11.45 (Room A224)

Sport in southern Europe

Chair: Daniele Serapiglia

2. Juan Antonio Simón, The Olympic Torch Relay in Spain: International relations, Sport and Olympic Games under Francoism
4. Paul Dietschy, Peoples’ rapprochement ambiguities. FIFA’s Weltanschauung under the Jules Rimet presidency (1921-1954)

11.45 – 12.00 Break

Session 28 12.00 – 13.30 (Room A224)

Through soviet sport

Chair: José Neves

2. Juliane Lanz, Sport at school – part of the sports wonderland Eastern Germany
4. Daimar Lell, Reflection of the 1950s-60s Soviet Life and training process in athlete’s personal correspondence
5. Carles Viñas Gracia, War as an element of dynamisation of Soviet sport
Session 29 12.00 – 13.30 (Room 219)

**Marginalities, violence and exclusions in modern sports**

Chair: Sandra Heck

1. Pauline Soulier & Jean-François Loudcher, *Les violences sexuelles dans le sport français. Les tentatives de réengagement de l’État dans le sport bénévole*
2. Steve Greenfield, ‘Historic’ Child Abuse in sport and the ongoing fight for justice
3. Stefan Townsend, *Brain Matters: historical examination of sports related concussion*

Session 30 12.00 – 13.30 (Room 209)

**Sports the construction of social boundaries: race, nation, class**

Chair: João Sedas Nunes

1. Erika Munkwitz, *Reining Rulers: Imperial Politics, Imagined Communities, and Equestrian Sports in the British Empire*
2. Rudolf Müllner, *Sport and Class – On the Social Differentiation of Sport in Vienna around 1900*
4. Anna Prikhodko, *Falconry movement in Ukraine: different vectors of development and the same ending*

Session 31 12.00 – 13.30 (Room 217)

**The local scale in sports history**

Chair: João Carlos Silva

1. David Doolin, *Redefining a Sport’s Identity: The game of Rugby in Leinster*
2. André Gounot, *Le football en Alsace et au Pays de Bade entre dissensions franco-allemandes et rapprochements transrhéniens, 1890-1914*
3. Pierfrancesco Trocchi, *Sport as instrumentum regni in Bologna in the fascist era: rise and decline of Leandro Arpinati*
4. Sylvain Villaret, *Les enjeux économiques des premières politiques sportives municipales : le cas de la ville d’Angers au tournant du XIXe et du XXe siècle*

13.30 – 15.00 Lunch
Session 32 15.00 – 16.30 (Room A224)

Olympic Games and imagined communities

Chair: Annette Hofmann

2. Artur Pasko, Polish Olympic Committee’s subjection to the communist authorities in the Stalinist period - inside story
3. Ofer Idels, Imagined Games: Internationalism, the XI Olympiad and the Jewish Community in Mandatory Palestine
4. Nara Romero Montenegro, Seaside life, sport and Identity

Session 33 15.00 – 16.45 (Room 209)

The politics of pre-modern athletic games

Chair: Alejandro de la Viuda Serrano

1. Bruno Deltour, Norbert Elias’ theory faced with the revival of Greek studies
2. Fernandez Truan, El deporte como origen político de Castilla en el siglo X
3. Aikaterini N. Samara & Despoina G. Giantsopoulou, Sports and politics in Ptolemaic Egypt (3rd cent. BC)
4. Diva Di Nanni, Sports competitions and political propaganda in the Hellenistic period

Session 34 15.00 – 16.30 (Room 219)

Debates on the global governance of modern sports

Chair: Paul Dietschy

1. Swantje Scharenberg & Diogo Marinho de Oliveira, Unesco intangible cultural heritage – a chance for sustainability in times of crisis or alternative concepts in other cultures
2. Eleonora Belloni, Sport and Sustainability: a new policy
3. Alessio Norrito, Symbolic Interactionism and Ecological System Theory: understanding the value of football in asylum seekers journeys
4. Alec S Hurley, America First? Unilateralism as a Threat to Global Sport: The Rodchenkov Act Examined

Session 35 15.00 – 16.30 (Room 217)

Gymnastics in the longue durée

Chair: Carlos García Martí

1. Gil Mayencourt, The “conservative overthrow” of Swiss Gymnastics (1848-1914)
3. Carolina Jubé, *The Relationship between Georges Hébert's natural method and ling's Swedish Gymnastics: the conflicts in the Brazilian scenario in the first decades of the twentieth century*

4. Kamil Potrzuski, *Józef Piłsudski and his role in the development of physical education and sport in Poland in the light of Polish historiography*

5. Fernando Paulo Rosa de Freitas & Alexandre Janotta Drigo, *Divulgando as histórias esportivas de uma escola em aulas de Educação Física remotas*

16.30 – 16.45 Break

**Congress Closure and Lectio 16.45 – 18.00 (Room A224)**

Patrick Clastres, *The autonomy of sport according to Pierre de Coubertin*

---

**Zoom links for the sessions:**

**Room A224**
https://videoconf-colibri.zoom.us/j/82468763506?pwd=Q3RPaTFwTVJHUEcvamdrZm5QWDR0QT09
Meeting ID: 824 6876 3506
Password: 588184

**Room 209**
https://videoconf-colibri.zoom.us/j/85452399292?pwd=dEinZINMbUXjVVFNSXIaDIWSmVVQT09
Meeting ID: 450 106 4836
Password: 569214

**Room 217**
https://videoconf-colibri.zoom.us/j/87113012336?pwd=UTNONzVkJVYrS0R4djdzNDd5R0d6Zz09
Meeting ID: 871 1301 2336
Password: 986884

**Room 219**
https://videoconf-colibri.zoom.us/j/88174138845?pwd=SktROTYYU09RRVNSpJNjA2lZ2lUT09
Meeting ID: 881 7413 8845
Password: 060202

**Auditorium A14**
https://videoconf-colibri.zoom.us/j/82468763506?pwd=Q3RPaTFwTVJHUEcvamdrZm5QWDR0QT09
Meeting ID: 824 6876 3506
Password: 588184